
Starbucks 
Starbucks Sports Plaza 
Entrance has double doors leading from the main Sports Plaza 
entrance. 
The counter height is 91cm and there is limited space near the 
service counter for guests in wheelchairs, however staff are 
happy to assist. 
The seating area may have limited manoeuvring space for 
guests in wheelchairs, especially during busy periods. Staff will 
be happy to assist in any way they can. 
The seating area has glass folding doors, which will allow 
almost the entire wall space to be opened up to allow direct 
access to the patio beyond leading onto the Village Square. 
Menu boards are situated above the counter on the back wall, 
these are in large print, however if guest require any assistance 
the staff will be happy to help. 
Accessible toilets are nearby opposite next to Aquatique. 

Starbucks Lakeside 
 

Entrance has double doors leading from a paved walkway.  
The counter height is 92cm and there is limited space near the 
service counter for wheelchairs, however staff are happy to 
assist with table service if required.  
The restaurant is accessible, however some seating areas may 
have limited manoeuvring space for wheelchairs, especially 
during busy periods. Staff will be happy to assist in any way 
they can. 

The seating area has glass double doors, to allow direct level 
access to the patio beyond with views of the lake. 
Menu boards are situated above the counter on the back wall, 
these are in large print, however if guest require any assistance 
the staff will be happy to help. 

Accessible toilets are available within the restaurant. 



Starbucks Subtropical Swimming Paradise 
The counter is 96cm high, however staff are happy to assist with 
table service if required. Menu boards are situated above the 
counter on the back wall, these are in large print, however if 
guest require any assistance the staff will be happy to help. 
Accessible toilets are available within the Subtropical 
Swimming Paradise. 
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